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For the water quality management of the 1zmit 81;,y, located on the northeastern part of 
the Marmara Sea, a long-term survey has been conducted in May 1984-July 1988 {Tugrul 
et.al,, 1969!, The 1zmit Bay, as being a part of the Marmara Sea, is influenced by the 
water exchanges taking plece between the Black. Seu and the Aegean Sea {Tug-rul et.al., 
1986>. The bay has a permanent two-layer stratification throughout the year as in the 
Marirm.ra Sea. The degree of stratification and characteristics of the water masses show 
considerable interannual VB.riB.tions, pa.rticulary in the upper layer. 

The dissolved nutrient, total and particulate organic carbon, and chlorophyll-a 
concentrations the bay are mainly governed by waste load inputs, primary 
production and physically by the water exchanges with the adjacent water masses of 
Marmura Sea, Beca.use of the relatively long residence time of the bottom waters of the 
bay (below 30 m) and sinking of biodegradable particulate organic matter of algal and 
anthropogenic origins, the dissolved oxygen consumption rate exceeds its supply rate 
and thus the dissolved oxygen concentration decreases from 2 ppm in April to below 0. 5 
ppm in October. 

The primary productivity and bio-assay studies have been carried out seasonally by C-t4-
technique for one year in 1987-1988 {Morkoi; and Tugrul, t959), The results of POG, 
BODs, chlorophyll-a and primary productivity have demonstrated that there exist 
significant inputs. of nutrient elements (N, P) associated with the biodegradable organic 
matter of industrial and domestic origins to lhe bay system. The annuel algal 
production was found to be about 185 g-C/m 2 tn the relatively less polluted waters of 
the western region whereas it reached 330 g-C/m 2 /year in the inner bay, The highest 
production value of 3810 mg-Glm"/day was measured in March, 1988, which corresponds to 
the spring-bloom time in the Marmara. Sea, 

The results of bio-assay predicted that the limiting nutrient elements on phytoplankton 
production were found to be ortho-phosphate and renctive silicate whereas the nutri1mt 
measurements in th.e sudoce waters of the bay indicated that the nitrate very likely 
limits the algal production within the bay, as expected in the Heirmara Seo. 

The nutrient results demonstrate that the <N03-tNO:;i)/{o-P0 4 ) ratio Un mole) in the 
lower layers of the bay is less than 11, indicating denitrifice,tion reaction in the 
oxygen poor bottom waters of the bay. The concentrations of ortho-phosphate and 
(nitrate+nitrite) in the bottom waters range between 0,8-1.2 µM .and 7-11 µ.M, 
respectively, depending upon the temporal and spatial variations of physical and 
bioche11lical processes within the be.y, 

As the consequence of large quantities of wastewa.ter dischange to the eastern and 
central bay waters nu;rul et.al., 1986), BOD5 , TOC, POC and Chll-a measurements (see 
the figure below) clearly indicate a cansiderable a.mount of biodegradable organic 
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The variations of TOC, POC, B0D5 {ppm) and Ghll-a (ppb) with 
time in the surface water of the eastern region of the bay. 

rw.ttei· input t0 tl1e irrncr bay. fr·om Jong-term TOC and POC mee.surements, the t-wo 
important conclu,;ior,:c; can be der~ved: a significant fruction of the land-liascd 
organic matter- in the zone, the second is t,hat 10-30% of TOG is in 
FOC form. The \-US ~lways recor-dt;<l in the surfnce (0-5 
rn) of the '..1::iters of the c,:i.,.;tcn1 region whereas it associated with chll-a. 
maxima in outer bay, The water quality modelling study has nlso verified these 
conclusions nugrul et.al., 1939), The POCIChll-a ratio in the buy waters showed 
see1sonell changes, with the highest valuC in the summe1· months. The water quality model 
of the buy has predicted thot the bay system is very sensitive to deep-sea discharges. 
Thus, ot least, 90% of the present waste loads entering the bay should be removed by 
adequate wastewater treotm.ent techniques rrior to deep-sell dischange to the bay system, 
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